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The Innocent Slandered Maiden, Peri. 1
^^  ^  c,Ve, > .0,2/'The young beauty is praised as such wh&h She. is J y .A 
only five years old. She is even more b^^t^vi^Ali^? 
bud when she is seven. When she is 
the horse of love. At eleven 
ish gestures. At thirteen
^  ^fifteen she seems to be nou^Lsh^a j*R ^juru^e moun-
. . #  co^ ¿>° 0c° cP* ¿ptains. By the time shekels ^x^en^her^na^e is mentioned
she bègiffe £fc> màkeA:o<paett-
v  ^  st?̂  •'<y yy
she ̂ > l o ^  jĵ ŷ j'i'rae. At
.A jzy • c?"
z gs^veiftesh she goes to
^ov <5̂
tent of her lover^ ,.¿firheft s$e reaches twenty, the
v/  ^frequently in public^cx T^j&n^
of*" A& vV ^  2VOlighfcduigâXe la^s\©n hèr ̂ re^t^cV
^  \.<z9 . 39
vV- &
J9 A
V  O'" x>v 
- - * eOnce p<jSi tli^re was a padigah named HaciVP VS vf XP ^  3Seyyat. £^4® wife Wfes^Jcalled Gülizar Hamm. During 1-'~~
J - e,0I *Ar rOr Nyxy r(Jhe.'word pgcyi means fairy, but it is also used asr* 1 ̂  o Vv̂i m ¿¡O a-riH n cnnV> -i 4- nnnft 1 1 tr V» ̂ r. v« 4-n»-*» ‘a s ̂ km^v âjid as such it usually has no supernatural
odch^E^/orfd^^overtones. Here it is simply a name.
N Tne narrator described this opening passage as a 
tekerleme. The tekerleme is a formulaic opening for a 
Turkish folktale, though usually they are nonsense jingles.
3 . .H a m m  is not part of the name but is a term indicat­
ing social rank. It is the equivalent of Lady, and like 
most Turkish terms of respect, it follows the name. Haci, 
meaning pilgrim, precedes the name of one who has made the 
pilgrimage to Mecca.
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(urban Bayrfem in the year when they were both forty 
years old, Haci Seyyat sat apart thinking deeply and
appearing to be sad about his thoughts. Giilizar H a m m
• #  £  ^  went to him and asked, "My dear husband, what a y j i u ^ 0
thinking about so deeply? What is it that c<frc^n%^oAi?"
In response Haci Seyyat said to heg^ 'Upifeef l^k<bat
\̂ c .¿v° ^that building over there. What do yovi^se^" ¿2“ O'.O . .Oi xv O
Giilizar answered, "I see smc
o  #■ o v s ?chimneys of that building." 6̂ ^ , 0  J y  t y . 0<r
"Yes, my dear, there ̂  g ^ e g ^ ^ n . ^ a - ^ h o u s e  who
.ov0\vr O  ^  . v- ^
is able to kindle the f.ig e .̂ rid ̂ e^iigèbu^fiing. But who
. • C/ * 0  C$ywill there be to tend^h^f^e.-An .q&Y Jiouse and keep




Giilizar ^ a L d ^  "$ h r<$ y  ®^is^8nd, do not interfere
* >  0 \ Ó \ ; O  V"with the a^cair'i q & it is God's will, you will
eO <T O  eĴ  Vbe grant^S ^  ch^ldO i&fve me some money which I can dis-x”> ■.& v<Z, ry „«-C#' £ *  o  x*tribgfce(J& ^fie^oo^ to enable them to buy sheep to 
s^uc^te^“ f&r tfce Kurban Bayram feast."- P .- .0 o  ^
? ^'That is a beautiful thought, my dear wife," said
Kurban Bayram means Sacrifice Festival. It comes 
40 days after the end of Ramazan, the month of fasting. 
Each family that can afford to do so sacrifices a sheep 
for the occasion, giving part of its meat to those too 
poor to buy a sacrificial animal.
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Hacx Seyyat. He then gave her some money to distribute 
among the poor.
Giilizar H a m m  had fowncriersN| announce throĵ hgî it. c f  .¿ ^  ¿5̂ '
" ’¿S? .<7>s A? .4'the city that at such-and-such time and place^Ssh^Siq^d^er <3^
¿>V ,x50>distribute money to the people too poor tQc&uyya xsfeicr̂ - ̂
co eT J?
ficial animal for the bayram feast. Of^o^se^ve^vdfte 
went to get money from her. 
when money is being offered?
er
Who dogsP npfè (^neC%o.]g^ar®'XP ^  .yf? X?
* &  #  £  £ *V
As she was handing out ¿ifongy t^e ^o r$ f>eop le ,
G iilizar Hamm suddenly rea^izefo ^ a iv ^ fc ^ a ^ n o o n  and timeĉy xP* x Ck »er . ¿p
fo r  her husband's luncfc^ ^ a s t ^ \ ^ s l ^ b ^ ^ n  walking toward
i-,.r y  /  ^  j >
home. Along the wa^>sije 6$&he<qjapq#: a^^Fery o ld  man walking
-sy &'slow ly up a h i l ^  ^ eJ ^ ijife l^yk u fP , " she sa id .
. er ^
"Aleyki^isQ^am^y  <p$y slaughter, but why aren ' t  you
W J V - i r
hurrying J iom e^q^e -^yotfr husband's midday meal?"
sa^tpz^se^ at the o ld  man's remark, G iilizar
nv° Cr ^  ^  >
woMder^fu ipow Ke <3®uld p o ss ib ly  know that her husband's
-q̂ Lun̂ htiitie tSas passing. After a moment she said, "Dear 
father, if you are able to know that my husband's lunch­
time is passing, then you are probably able to know also 
5 . * .This is the traditional exchange of greetings be­
tween Moslems who are strangers to each other: "May peace 
be unto you," and "May peace be unto you also."
about my great problem."
The old man answered, "My daughter, your problem
is the lack of offspring. Take this apple that Jc am .
■ • Jr cV Sgiving you to your home. You and your husbang^^g>ul^\ e^^ 
this apple together, and then if God wills^yp^ w&tl 
a child. There is just one condition ^i^t^ ^itcgt^u^an 
you and that is that you do not n a m ^ ^ l ^ ^ h ^ ^ B u ^ w a i t
y  y  ©•for me to come to do the naming .¿b ^  .^v ©S
y  ^
Taking the apple Guliz^^r^ur^dH^m^p^n^cwent to her
#  i f  y
<)*)
and her jiusband's bedroom. s<$£h I ^ j ^ S e W a t  saw her,
°K ^  ^he knew that she
response to his questeio^ ^ e ^ o ^ ' h i m  all that had hap-
from him. In
pened and showed^ij^tbe3 ari^l^whi^h she had been given
S  s y j r  ^ ■$>Tljiis a£#le^c^^nQ^0^ ' b ^ i n a r y  apple. It had the• /V J A  Vu rf sCp NL̂scent o^^Jiif^y ^lowg^rs^b^ it glowed with a light of its
own wl^^h^ll-i^L^t^a0the entire room . 7 They cut the
'~Qj 0<2/ ^ *“v
s  &  ^  ^appdfe (̂9i tjffô xfhd ̂ ¿hen fed each other one half of it.
y  y  y  y
b & f w e n t  to bed, and by the will of God
" b° ❖
®An old man who gives an apple of fertility to a 
childless couple is a very common motif in Turkish folk­
tales. Often he is turbaned and long-bearded. Usually 
he is identified as a dervish or a saint. If the latter, 
he is often said or implied to be Hizxr, a very ancient 
figure who plays several roles in Turkish and other 
Middle Eastern mythologies.
In none of the first 1,000 tales of ATON are these 
qualities given to the magic apple.
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Gülizar H a m m  became pregnant that very niqht. . c ^
Haci Seyyat watched happily the day by ^y^row-ih^#’ ^
,cTof Gulizar's belly. AS usual, the tongue r® Agfe
•¿y er
teller moves very swiftly.8 It gives a^S W k e ^ q d ^ k a y
&  :#° . #  0<̂It reaches the full range of its tegrltdry.©uii^cl^v. But
(̂)
^  it was r̂ ine months, nine days, i ^ ^ i b u 3S!S,N̂ ii^^m^:utes 
and(nine| seconds before Gul^@arce , H a ^ t n n e a r
dawn to two healthy c h i l d ç é n boy ĉ ca g^rl.
cf* y  • & ¿yAfter Haci Seyy^t^ha# ^âêei^ede^hÿs good news, he
y  y  y  ÿ
decided to go to ti^meS^v^ t$“'pg^  ̂ §<̂ r his children.
. y  /¿^In the qld days^fjrhe^iq^s ^f%m ^ q ^ s  were kept by the
padiçahs. Ĵ§ë? went to the mosque,
said, 'HB̂ m i ^ j a J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i r r a h i m , " 1 1  and started to 
lock 1̂ e  did so, his left foot struck
un-
¡'If -conscious comment by the narrator is
sc^^tli^i^t^^ie^^ottom of the door. Looking down, he
^  ThĈ s ̂ ŝ̂ l _____ __ ___________
^  common in Turkish tales. It is a gesture toward realism: 
raconteurs, writers, and minstrels can quickly and easi­
ly say what takes their characters years (and possibly 
much suffering) to live.




1 1 ljiterally, this means "In the name of God, the 
One and Merciful," but because it is uttered at the beg­
inning of all undertakings, the implied meaning is "I 
begin with the name of God."
T̂ his is an invention of the narrator to accommo- 
plot.
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that a newborn baby had been left there by someone.
#  ci? ifTaking up the baby, he thought, "Oh, great G o ^
. .given me not just two children but three! "X?* A x  A © y
#  QV  <£ ^  xeP
Taking the infant immediately to pftisAwif^ said
s p  -¿P xp <£“
to her, "Tell no one that we have hgd> tĵ o cihiĵ re,!̂ . Say
., . , . . . .that we have had three. We shaUfhaiSls ^°we£* n^se^for
mS? &  Xx V  J P
this third child." ^  ^  JP . ¿JX oX*^  sS? Q* “S’ XX 0°
When it was announce# l^t^^tac#^^e^ya^had two sons 
daughter, a grea^ f ^ s t ^ a  A ^ r ^ a x ^ d  to celebrate
. . ̂  p  y f y r
the birth of the c^^di^en,^ ̂ me^^s^ed, and after a year
^  ,/X ¿y
all three c h i l d ^ h ^ f t  then seemed appro-
4s
priate that ^l&lS&e$?Sshould
^ qj? - . '■O’ v
ople at the palace
receive names
were discuss-
• P  y P  P  .m g  possilSile^laroM fpr the children, the old man who had given
.. P  s f  #Gi^SizCr^^s m^ic^pple suddenly appeared among them. They
x>' #^^^ds^^m^to^ame the children. Separating the foundling
from th^ other two children with his long walking stick, 
the old man said, "I name this girl Peri, and I name this 
boy Mohammed."
Several people present said to him, "Father, give a 
name to the other boy, too."
"Brothers, I prepared only two names," said the old
When they asked him again to name the third child,
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the old man said, "Very well, then. I name this boy
* oTaptik." He then vanished without anyone's see^gJhim^ . A'^
ieave-
The children continued to grow to tie J & je& f .dSwaJ?
V V  4  4three, four, five, six, and then it s^tie^Bi^^ f$r ̂ Jliem
.oVto attend school. They were sentito e^sc^hbo^t^igl^- by
vo- ^  ^  ̂  .sp &  a man named Dalyan. In the sg^e jlShs^w^n  ̂ r ^ ^ M o h a m -
¿v® ,& • &  da­
rned, and Taptik were the childish aSi J&e .¿friziers and¿r XO- . _<Zj .XV
mayors ¡S' 4  ,s?  j ?c
Tl|e teacher st^t^^^t^c^^igc^is^lass the Arabic
'Xp ¡-fy ■iy 4P ro  xy .c° . cy at y*
<y ^  ¿ŝ  
w& 4̂4 ¿y. . ¿s? . c9~
44 <$*' jfr'' <0^ - - -alphabet, which w ^ t ^ l i A ,  &£, Æ . -iêha, jim, ha, kha,
- . _ <4 ¡4 4  ■
dal, dhetl, râ.^ây^  ̂ h,v^shi^, ^fd, did, ta, zâ, 'ayn,
\gr/ Wv yvP AV . X> • •
„ô  -°
,e/
v ❖  A° C f 4P
ghayn, ¿ a , ^a£^ ka^, J.^m^mttó> nun, hi, waw, ya. When
a> x° .8 * J&'t? A  e/the tea^ei^sk^d^^hekchildren about the alphabet,
Mohg^med^rcKgsegrhi<^ hand to answer, Peri raised her
GoX *as?^Sh4<vto i^h^^rAoine question, but Taptik was never able
#  \lS?V  #' A>g ^ e  j^nyvjresponse about the alphabet. He could not 
seem to learn anything, and after a while he did not even 
try to learn anything. Instead, he behaved very mis­
chievously in school. What he really liked to do was to 
ride his horse, throw his spear, and shoot arrows.
After they had attended that school for three 
years, Mohammed and Peri were able to read the Koran.
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Mohammed also read the Book of Psalms, the Torah, and 
the New Testament. He also became a (hafxz^  ̂ B^^bh^ ^
time they reached the age of fourteen, Peri1 w-gis a^ybe^t^ ^
ful young woman, Mohammed was an intelligent ^ d ^ i t ^ ^ e ^
young man, but Taptik remained the sam^ttii^^^vo^s Aday
t* y  y  .$<? y
,ays been / / A V  -®'\p V  ^  .\Q̂
day after their fathe^ha^peaffoKafedS^isC^fter-
y  y  y y T . y  ¿ f
he had always been
noon prayers, he was waited men who
ridden up to the^aMcevt^ Tjfeyxaddfc^essed him,
. - y  y  y  <y ^saying, f'Dear Padi§ah.,ĉ e^re<e^C£bfig <<& ^pilgrimag^ to
! ^  ' fMecc^. We are t h i r ^ ^ ^ n ^ a i y  y©& wd&l make the for- , , ,
g<ih ^txeth. Come jojii ag$r ̂ ak^yoi^self haci for the 
third time. ^
had just
Ha<y  ̂ ^yaj^5 a$8eg£ed their invitation, and he 
then 4 ^ < 3 ^ o ^ i ^ * i $ ^  , "My dear Giilizar, I am going torN" r 0> rk "̂V
qoJ^o-^i&cÆ i ao%)ilgrimage again for the third time
y  y  y  ^  ys^ne ̂ Bod for my trip. "
His wife, Giilizar Hamm, began fixing food for his 
journey, but her face was sullen and filled with dis­
pleasure!. Haci Seyyat asked, "Oh, my dear wife, why are 
12The term hafiz is a title given to those who have 
memorized the Koran verbatim. It precedes the first name 
of the person: Hafiz Ahmet.
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you suddenly so silent? What has happened?"
Gülizar answered, "Ah-h-h, Haci Seyyat, youpare ,<v .
&sip 'Jk Cy .¿S
.4'going to Mecca for the third time. I \cr
make the pilgrimage myself at least once!’V N <<& ^  »
&  j y  . J y  J ?  xeP
should ^
- • \ ^
<?y>&
0V \p'Startled by this remark of his wi<£e * ¿¡Haçç.0 '
thought to himself, "I may have co:






you can come with me. Get re^tfy c^ork^he^jQ$£nçQ^, and
K< . wwe shall go to Mecca toget^rco" n°\G°v / f
y  y  #  s> ^As they were tal^n^val^ut ¿chl^, .^e son, Mohammed
xf ̂  &
N #  £  ^  ^entered the room, s^id^ "ftk'thgrt, pother, who will
help you during^ha^lg^g ^  could do that. I
could serve ÿèu^bujp'm me along with you on
the pilg^ànagè. ̂
&  oK '
^^^ln^^al^iut^CTiis proposal privately, they agreed 
tĥ p® M&h^^5e.<^9^a(g^iright. Calling the boy to him, Haci
a^ha^â:'^5^him, "All right, son. You get ready for
X  ^ 
the trip, too."
The following day began with a fine morning, 
we all enjoy many such fine mornings!) As they were 
paring to depart, however, Haci Seyyat suddenly realized, 
"Alas, I have no provision for the management of my 
throne and the welfare of my kingdom during my absence!"
Story
Thinking about this for a few moments, he remembered
¡O'
Taptik and Peri. Calling the two of them to his rgres-
A  A^  rts>- (Vence, he said, "Both of you will be responsible^foj\ ^4 -¿r J
^  <>b .jFhandling all matters of government while I ^
&
God will assist you. Taptik will be pad^ga^un^il^ £>
. &  A°+return, and Peri will be his grand P  . o'
c T  ̂
said to Peri, "Now that our m ^ h e ^ a ^ 'i^hgd^ no
are now
yy V2r £s>* O s(Nrlonger here, how am I goin^to^De^e^P* ^
. . a ° ^  A C A 5* >  o'*1Peri answered, "Qh^ B#Dth^r l&ptaik, >you
<P A  A
the padi§ah. Ask f$^ \ ^ ^ t ^ ^ g ^ o ^ ^ ^ t , and nobody can 
say 'No' to y o u a n y t h i n g  you might 
wish are your^"d^ -J P  AA  &  v>\y qV _o^ ,̂ A \p?
T a ^ ^ k ^ a i ^ v  "¿(^»^all I really want is meat."
\C/ or^,°r^ltx^fer^ther Taptik," said Peri, "I shall
o r ^ r  mjgY%e slaughtered for you."
A  xp N"’ e>’
^  xo ^  A n o 0#  said Taptik’■ o \£v 1 v- "I crave some <parjzj|idc 
meat." Taking his ̂ faTcOitj Taptik mounted his black horse 
and rod^ off toward the mountains. When the residents of 
the city saw him riding out from the palace, they shouted 
to each other that crazy Taptik was coming and rushed 
into their houses to get out of his path.
As he was riding toward the mountains to hunt par-
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tridges, he galloped his horse so fast that the animal's 
hoofs splashed mud into the face and upon the 
an old woman walking along the side of the rShdiO
-<A ĉP* Aangry at being treated in such a way, thee>bl(| v W a i K a ^
shouted at him, "May your lungs be fi^ej^wi£$ ^ooc^
f  a . ATa^tik answered, "May yo^£> n ^ t l ^ c ^ ^ k o ^ a ^ t 3, oh,
you old^wltchT?
Of a  s> $y c°the various kin<js q@t ̂ tc^fes^th^ worst can be
vd^ _sP* f *Ca -•Of (7‘Vr o'* . &very dangerous. ReaJ^zij^ t^is^Ta^ta^drew his sword
^  f A  *to kill the woman^<f i ^ i ^ h ^ ^ l ^ v ^ i a n  saw his hostile
cp* A  GY A, she pulled qdx^gie ¿pf^fex^cwrinkled breasts andmove \er ,.ov ’Kv a° 'o' e> >& A  sPr < Pysaid, "Son^cft nur
&
ese breasts. I was your 
wet nurs^ • < $ om ° caî Cyou' now kill me?"
f  A  v|£grgp, ̂ p t i k  answered her, "Hey, old woman,
*£? G  .,<<>? oo?/ ^^§S:h|ps^S d m  3pT.nk your milk, but I shall kill you any-
v̂ v CV
w^y. '^My father is Haci Seyyat, and my mother is Giilizar 
Hamm. How then can you call me a bastard?"
Thb old woman answered, "Yes, son, I called you a 
bastard, and I had good reason for doing so."
"Why, mother, why?"
She said, "Son, you are a child who was found in 
the mosque yard. You were a
/
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reason I called you a bastard."
When Taptik heard this, he left the old *^a^ai*&
' \r&*y \C$J'went at once to Peri's room and began kissing t|ie gĵ rlfV
• r̂  ,A° cy Apassionately. Quite puzzled, Peri askec&^im^ \fitogierS.e/<7, .a ¿ F
what has happened? Why are you kissi^* ' .¿r
ATaptik said, "Oh, what a re^^£g/&o tSat
b-° #  . $
we are not brother and sister ! ^ H ^ i  ̂ yy$rt And0̂ uliz
rG° c?*are not my parents. I do i^t ̂ ^ovgpwl^t m̂ prejsti! parents
ar
were. But, anyway, sincr w ^ a ^ n s f  l^ot|^r and sister,•.cr xp A  <s> er . ,x>
can now be my f ia^ce^?"^ ^
#  ^  #  £■' ^  #
Peri i m p l o ^  p^la^, brother Taptik,
y  y  .c°
/V -̂ r p-ylet this not b«r s ^  t̂j?ey  a °̂  &engaged. We cannot
G  o^'.A Alove each &£he$ a^hi^atfH and wife." But when Taptik
<y  xf y y  ,*yinsist^, she *fes ~gfel#less. She said, "Very well, then
Let^fe\ £!§ xxjf' t^°tl^"Forty -Steps Room and enjoy ourselves.jO? G  ^y> ^
¿‘Tni^y r^om &t isfie top of the palace was given that name
were forty steps leading up to it.)
As the two of them started up to the Forty-Steps 
Room, Peri picked up a large, heavy salt jug. When 
they reached the twentieth step, Peri was still implor­
ing Taptik not to do the terrible thing he was contem­
plating, but he ignored her pleas. When they reached 
thirtieth step, she again told him that what they
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■°v #'
were about to do was all wrong. Again, however, he
refused to listen to her. When they reached the thirty-
#  ^  ^  xninth step, Peri Hanim turned back like a wounded,, ,%a-A ° .¿¡p’’ d?
. ¿<y jy .x?zelle and struck Taptik on the head with th^ h|£avv^ v>
#  &jug. Taptik fell backwards down the st^rsg,rr^fe t̂ Ke % 
thirty-ninth step to the first, one offe.ê  Pe^i |fenim 
called out to the palace atten h&lpXts My
Jr #  J1 &  S' ̂brother has fallen down the spir#. .^¡caM' a^ootor
/  S' ^  c? -
him! Hurry!" ^  rO'« f  ^  ^  #  c ^  v* ° J?
5 -
A doctor came and .^c^ie^th^t T^?t$c was seriously
• C?̂  ^  c$^injured. Taptik rej&hin^d N^c«jisa^dus^for several days.
'On the twelfth d^, ̂ he^oellc^poiired a small amount of
.x^ >  #V v\° fr'”Vr * "
water into hi&° ,C>h tfte ̂ lirteenth he opened his
3 ? . J V* 
eyes, ' 01On^he^e^^ntj^nd^ii day, he was able to swallow 
the w^cS^i^cfch^J^'w^ p̂-Sren to him. Beginning with the
tw^ty^rijeJ’t^ay^he was able to chew food. After thirty-• \C* xx
^ 1$  .^s&^cT, he was able to arise from his bed, but 
he wks s^ill very weak. He could walk some but only 
slowly.
It was not long after this that messengers brought 
news of the return of the pilgrims. They had reached a 
village just outside the city. Frightened by this news, 
Taptik thought to himself, "Oh, God, I am in serious
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trouble. My life may very soon be ended." Wrapping a
large shawl around his head, he mounted his hor£^
¿> x '*̂y\ -Py*went to welcome the returning pilgrims. He J&Ls^ed -^.s ¿y AA  A  A  Jyfather’s hands. A ?  Jy J y  Ker
y y y  y  yHaci Seyyat looked at Taptik a n ^ a s ^ d ^ " S ^ /K^'
& V A »  A  Awhat is the matter? What has happe^e^'^to^ou^" jS
^ < r ?Taptik shook his head, a ^ f ; t b  é & y A " I^Óo^ot
know how to tell you." Insteadyèf ̂ ^s^rd^Xf'iîaci Seyyat’s
A  A  ■ip y  cp
questions, he said, "Oh, <£at$ferv&^€&e^, ^6u long ago
to Mecca and became A  pi^^fcm. ̂ La&er you returned
^  ^  #  <$? A  <bto Mecca and becanj^ a^il^timPfo^ a ¿Second time. But
A  a  \A' a  Py x-'now your t h i r d ^ ^ i ^ e ^ t c ^ M e ^ a ^ â y  make you a coward
e>° ^0> A ' CP" ip
^  &  A  a  A
as
as a ^ i g g d
^  A  A A A
$$ t^s^remarks, Haci Seyyat asked, "Oh,
A °  What has happened?"
\n9 G  ^
g> began telling his lies. "Oh, Father,
Ì? . A &  AP&ri, chose to follow the wrong way. She has 
been living with men in both city and village. One day 
I went up to the Forty-Steps Room, and there I saw her 
the palace doctor enjoying themselves greatly in a 
very immoral way. When they realized that they had been 
discovered by me, they threw me down the forty steps, 
injuring me very seriously. It was only with great dif-
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ficulty that doctors were able to save my life."
Very saddened by this news, Haci Seyyat cabled. hi& ,,^  ¿T xO%
other son, Mohammed, to him and told him whatg^a#'hi$- .X' 
pened during their absence from home. He<g£h^ ̂ ±d^r>X
"Son, what are you waiting for? Go atc&mjge ^ke^your
X* X?sister to the mountains. There cu^he^°t^>'pi^e^oa^d
bring me her bloody shirt as pröii'f XhalXyd)^ h^^e->^^.rried 
out my dommand. " ^
Mounting his horse»^og^tam^a^oddCi^o.^he palace.
<-° J* #  S> ¡?P e n  Hanjim was very p^gas^G ŝite J j ^ m X  She said, "Oh, 
dear brother, you £ & ^ ^ e ^ r ^ . X w h $ ’ haven’t my father
X  X  X  <f ,J>and mother comecfeotX'* vV X  or X-'
\gAngriJ^, Jièr^ro^he^rai^wered, "They are not sup-
X  X  X . X  Xposed tq^ojn^ t^yajnr^eet You are supposed to go to" r <3 xi ,e> A
t he ir si" ¿ X  -$z°
V»>
X  f y o ^ r u ^  smarted off toward the mountains with his
^s^ts&ey were riding along, Peri H a m m  realized 
that they were going north. She asked, "Brother, are we 
not goirtg in the wrong direction?"
Her brother did not answer. When they came to the 
forest at the foot of the mountain, Mohammed decided to 
kill her there, but his heart would not allow him to do 
so. He said, "Peri, tie your horse to that tree."
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While Peri was tying the horse to the tree, Moham­
med drew his sword from its scabbard. Recogni^n^^h^^ 
made the sound that she heard, Peri turned to her-^cop;er<^ 
and asked, "Brother, are you going to
A-AMohammed answered, "Yes, I shalSt k^l^ou^be^ruse
you chose a wrong course of beha^i'Sr^'^ar^'i^d^t^ng^o 
you have dishonored the whole^amj^y^ 0 ^£°s still
0° % ^  A* Aunable to kill her. I n s t e p , ^ k £ r ^ ? k ^ f e r ^ i g h t  arm
f V  AJ i-y' q ''with his sword, almost ©fev^in# i±Xfr£>m ^er body. It was
X> A  A  A * • Aconnected to her bocj^on^^ by*s^me^ ̂ ~  ̂ She fell to the
ground unconscious. A  N3'> A  A *
XX A  Xp -A X
^  A a  A  A
Smeariij^rher ^ K r ^ w i t m ^ o m e  of her blood, Mohammed
e> ^p* A  A  A?
mounted h iA  Ij^rse^an^ r^Eurn^d to his father. Placing
p #  #  A , c X  Athe bl^od^Sga^ne^c" before Haci Seyyat, he said, "Father, 
I hg^e^^onj^w^fSt^^u ordered. Here is her bloody shirt
NV° C? A> ,XA  A  
¿as ̂ i^ & n cd > ." xS^ft
& A  - A  A  ^X?* Ni§w let us have some news about Peri Hamm. In the 
middle of the night she opened her eyes. She could see 
only the stars in the dark sky, and she could hear only 
the wind blowing through the trees. She was frightened. 
Feeling her way along, she found a small stream where she 
washed her face and drank some water. Then to protect her­
self from wild animals, she climbed a tall tree. We shall
A *  A
;er that, they all returned to the city.
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leave her there while we travel elsewhere to report the 
news there.
* o
neighboring land there was a younaPpa^isa'h ^
e/v ,e/ ^  ynamed Alkan. One night Alkan had
<P>>e/
&  3? tòdcribed to his mother the next m o r n i n g 3%
&  ^  <pP
a dream last night. In that dream^f J # a ^ 4 i ^ s u n  
had come to my bed." 3 ?  / / \ ® '
His mother i n t e r p r e t e ^ % h ^ ^ f ^ " f ^ ^ .  she
rP ^  xs0> _C°Xsaid, "Son, that was a sifnd^cajA d£ea|L ¿ô tt meant that
. #  cô  c T  ^
you wxll very soon hav& arfvot& ijftpo^ar# development
xp _eP . ̂ m
your fortune." .¿¿jP X? x̂ C.o$■ . <2/ O'
Shortly p ^ e ^ t i ^  A^ka# decided to go on a (hmit-
-~-s | ^ ----
jM g )t r i p i ^ c ^ l l ^ t f  h£s ̂ r j ^ cfriendp to accompany him 
on this ̂ ^v^alu^fe.^iajcing^liis powerful (falco^ with him,
Alkai^inop^t^ hi^ h^rse and rode to a forest to hunt<P <C° <? .ajp
when the falcon was turned loose, itONS- w  VS- ^ „
f;! ^  and no one was able to retrieve it. Alkan
&  j? ;<y .<&
^  b%o^ow^d &Ls falcon. The great bird flew directly to
Psi’i and landed on her chest. When Peri opened her eyes, 
she was very weak. Gazing at the great bird, she saw 
that it was wearing a very valuable collar round its 
neck, and she thought, "That falcon must belong to a 




so that Alkan could locate him.
When Alkan found his bird, he discovered lying in 
the branches of a tree a badly wounded but v e r ^ e ^ i t ^
ful girl.; She was as beautiful as seven ma^c^<^gg^s£ ,
^  \y
She was as beautiful as heaven. She looked $xkgP a
bud lying in the branches of the t r e ^  .^ar^is^S 
astonished at seeing her there, A<li3?an^s^d,^W|^?  ̂ :e
you? Ar£ you a jinn or a fairy?";$y #  .xPr \>
JS? ><* . .Peri H a m m  answered, ¿*0 voung* man, am°neither
6V. S' f ° <?jinn nor fairy but a hu^an^ei^ig like^yoi^self."
vdP &  Jr ;x>0Alkan then sai$v HSister^CGi^fe *dj&ton. "
#  &  &  &  /"Oh, brothe^^p c^Jano^Pc^e^ibwn. My arm is too 
badly wounde<^xi£oN2̂ 1 ®̂fr'ra£? t ^ c ^ m b  down."\er cp rf-
>&■ , v v ,  ,aS?Thte^PAl^n ^Mnibed^thöv^tree himself, placed the
girl o g ^ i ^ b ^ k , 2<àn^carried her down to the ground.
<b° ^  <5̂  • 4e'He ̂ hej^PsmSl heir,-P* /- 0 > . cJ° r&
y ov >P^ gy XP s<y
^  smoke lies now upon the forest.
¿cP~ G 3' ^ - V- & . <v \X xg
yy v
But why should blood fall from a tree? 
Let Alkan1s head be your sacrifice,
But speak, my rose, your every wish.
13Is this a proverbial expression? Is some legend­
ary set of magic objects being referred to here? Or, is 
this simply an invention of the narrator?
14The formulaic expression here is "inmisin 
cinmisin?"
Peri H a m m  responded
I was wounded by a brother's sword.
^  ^  '~fi'•> Os’ ¿s 'I was driven from my palace homq^ . , _ ,
/ ■It was here I found a place s-^ay^ < r < y  
Haci Seyyat is my father. ̂  % ¿P j f i
> >
V A  <z/<y a\j x oAlkan put the girl on the ba^kv odr hi® K&rsfS and
^  ¿fi x®'emerged from that part of the f^pr^c, ̂ iet̂ Srnaî bg.¿gb the
. ,<4 -.V  li,
rplace where he had left his^oit^njJ^gA JS^ei^o^everal- /v O <)> C“ ~
°v A
>>
¿9- ^ , ¿P vf1 ^  XXof his friends asked Alk^pi wjto gx. ^as (^poa? nis horse's
back, he said, "It iSsOh d^rl^ fib nerfc.&ook at her!"
Taking the girl td^hdPp&acs&^ # 0 '' ordered all of the
doctors to c o m g ^ a ^ ^ e ^ a m ^ e ^ e r ^  but he gave them this
order: "I h^e^^r^o^h^^a^&ui^ed girl here. You are to
<$? Asave he^& bpt ̂ iio^ei^isf you lets his gaze fall upon
¿¡fi yfi ¿fi >her. ̂ LllfeTiaxfe m s  .e y e s gouged out by me, and whoever
^  Jfi
|^tsQii^h^pS £&Uch her will have that hand cut off by
XV e>
?"n * A
^  V  r vWhen they heard this, all of the doctors left the 
palace except one very old doctor who came forward and 
said, "I can treat her and save her life."
Alkan asked him, "How are you going to do that 
without looking at her or touching her?"
"I shall hire a woman as my nurse. She can
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examine Peri and then report her findings to me I 
shall then prepare the appropriate medicine, and the
nurse can apply it to Peri's wound." ^yy cY .¿yAlkan found the old doctor's ideas en;^j$e^' ^ t i  
factory, The doctor began his treatment
pS . A  /er
once, and after forty days she had rec^ve^d^liei^Se^th
After the girl was well enough to A*
C/- atv*again, Alkan wrote her a letterb^i^Jha^ hie ¿&idi£his:
as* v? ĉ y av. ^  <5’v <5?"0 peri Hamm, I found you i$r tjfe gore^t a$cl a? brought
/  &you here to be healed. jS&t ̂ btL^r^ofCS marriageable
° ¿A
A  ,vy  ,0'' ^
age. Tell me to whoi^^(^'^V^Ìdpìi(k^Ct ^ b e married.
shall then make al$P ag^a^^m^i'tsiv'tq^iave you married to
4° ^  Athat person, â fr I^n|^'l^<^Q^ad^-you with an ample trous-
seau. J2/ & A ' vy &
&
x5^ xô  A  jj?P^#x ot@  h@£ aj»swer to Alkan. In it she said,
"Let tfte ^nvJaf the city come and pass beneath my
#  4* &  *
tatco&y hit with a thrown (apple^the head of
News of this choice of bridegroom was announced 
throughout the city by Icriersl On the designated day 
all of tjhe men of the city came and passed beneath 
Peri's balcony, but Peri H a m m  did not throw her apple, 
Then all of the palace people passed by, but still she
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not throw it. When Alkan himself passed beneath the 
balcony, she immediately hit him in the head 
apple. ^  <>* &  ^
^  .ô  .<s cVv- ^  -.cc e> vO- &  -Cr vrvC* .̂o <£p *Surprised at this, Alkan said to hijfsei î, $1 /e.c
„G ^  J'called her 'sister,' and I have considdre^o^jfvr©ia<fc<̂ bn-
&ship as that of brother.arid sister t ^ n  ^fen^tagicon-
V  ** ¿*suit some wise old women about^hig5“pr^Dl^n. «^fie^sked
J' ^  &for their advice on this ma^te^v J^rte^-t^^y^^ad opened
r rŜ <2r Q xand searched through manyc^bc^Kss^ th^urPtle^
•Ncy xp* Jy er .
Alkan may marry Peri^iJ&n^in. "yF* X? ^
vsion was "Yes
/  &' ^  4?The ̂ edding c<SelSD£ĝ riqrtP b^aj^^almost at once and
continue^ for Jgpr^y d ^ s
&
night? A great many
e;J2/meals were ̂ oo^edj^i^fgN.^at^time, and everyone enjoyed
#  J-.,*<<>r,G 
v , ¿ G
wish^
the entire i^riifod.^ Ir&v this manner Alkan's and Peri Hamm's
^ X>
* ^bre^u^^i^ii^d. Let them enjoy themselves while
G
^^g^'e^pews^ab^ut the padi§ah Haci Seyyat.
Cy V
^  * \£taa<$i £>&yyat, the father of Peri Hamm, could not
get his daughter out of his mind. He thought about her 
day and night. "That boy Taptik reported to me some evil 
things about my daughter, but I still find it difficult 
to believe that she could really have done such things.
15This is a formulaic expression to indicate the 
satisfaction of newlyweds. It usually appears as part 
of the conclusion of a tale.
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And how could Mohammed kill his own sister?"
Time passed on smoothly for Alkan and PeriN4fen£m ^«y ¿¡y ri°They were very happy together. As I said befa&§<\<€'h^ &
■ ̂  ^ x>c J?  tongue of the storyteller moves very swiftKr.
ables us to make a long story shorter. ̂ c&ea^ 
a son whom she named Mehmet16 after r^r^hejjj$̂  &
y
In the old days married wo^n.^gavfe^o^th^o ¿jjc
17 •‘A  yd <& <$Schild every seven years, ' butfngjP t^ing^ai^ changing. 
I know a woman who, at t h e ^ g ^ o £ & h ^ t ^ i ^ ,  has ele-
ven 
seven
rv ^ ^  \y <y o' 
ch ild ren . The o l d ^ i k ^ f ^ i f ^ ] ^  ^ £ e . A fte r
years, Peri H ^ . m 2/̂ ad^a ̂ ecx&id ,©hild, a boy, whom
they named AhmetX <Ŝ  .sjV d  Or X-'
. \o° xo^ ^  d ?  d?0Time pjggseq j c&fd l^higet -»whs nine years old and in
-*C a. X  . , v  v
the secon^Ograaexgt ¿Shd^l. Ahmet was only two years
Oo QX  ^
old, büßt Jb̂  ^ a t  X i m ^  he was able to understand most ofAO o  cO X  o
w h ^  way gj^in^oi^Hround him. One day when Mehmet
xeP A ?  ¿F^ o i ^  f^6k , Peri H a m m  looked into his face and
then burst into tears. This happened on several differ-
came
Mohammed takes many forms among Moslem peoples: 
Mahmut, Mahmud, Mehmet, Ahmet, Ahmed, among others. For 
those actually named Mohammed Mehmet or even Mehmo is 
sometimes used; Mehmetgik is a diminutive of affection.
17 .This is clearly either an ideal or an illusion, 
not a historical fact. In the twentieth century birth 
control permitted such family planning, but that was 
long, long after the days of padigahs.
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ent days. Noticing this and being puzzled about it,
* oAlkan called Mehmet to him and said, "Mehmet,N^bno^
whenever your mother sees you return from $i§ha£>i, ¿¿she^ .¿vvC* xv ^  \y
• -£v -O-̂ <C* V '  ~begins to cry. Ask her why she does th<i* Vs- fv
<?>>e/
o  ~  r  - -VMehmet went to Peri H a m m  a n d \ ^ k ^ , î ^ o 4 ^ ^ ^ w h y■2> ¿ß '
t* ^  ¿v'is it that you cry when you see gt& rd^uinin^ frapm©-
vd* ^  ^
school? My father would lik^t<^^nc^ v^tM: ̂ u ^ i  this.
.oxWhy do you cry? Why are vroii^waA j^j 3^ 7J£c
#  J*mother answe^fed^’Q ^  m§Pd^ar^on, who is
your father? Alkai^®^ |^d j^ io^ßs ^u ^ m o t h e r ?  Peri
You have n$ì̂XTboth yoqir ^ t l ^ r  ^dx^ou^mother right here
, 0v*with you. Bgifc xr^ f^her and my mother? They
are not l^^e^an^^iSi^^them very much. I should like 
to vi^£x^nem^v f$r ^wish to see them very badly."
_«$>’ .xffj3“ . ov
^  G0 >
^^hel^th^à gjònversation was repeated to Alkan, he
&  ^'Of' W  v^^a^'a^oncgje ^ruck with remorse. He thought, "My God,
O’ 'V x xv N-’l^^e^oiftfaitted a grave offense without even knowing 
it! Why hadn't I ever thought of that? Why haven't I 
sent my wife to visit her parents?" Going at once to 
Peri Hamm, he said, "My dear wife, prepare yourself for 
a journey. I am going to send you to visit your parents."
Very pleased with this decision, Peri H a m m  asked 
her husband, "Why don't you come with me?"
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Alkan explained to his wife his reason for not
going. 18 "My dear, I cannot go. If I were tc*%o>wit^ ^  <.
. ^  &  ¿P #you, it could look as if I were sugges ting^S
ents that I did not want you any more. ^ - ^ V n
&  xf--Pv aaged b lack  v iz ie r  who a lso  served a s x ^ i ^ r ^ i M y  
fa th e r 's  re ign . I t ru s t  th is  marucfcom^letely^ ai& I
u . . J  J r  *  #  nF
sh a ll send him with you to youfcP p ^ r e ^ s  ^ c o ^ t r ^ "
o<?>
:ier.A-IV .V cF ^ ^  SAlkan then sent a servant t«P b ^ n ^  th^bjbSckc^izcf ^  ^  '
When the black vi^^rokrj^ve^ teSri^Hanim studied
. .  >  # \ i p  P  crhls eyes, and they eyes of a scoun­
drel. She asked^fikg$", ̂ SO ii$ d^ar^iusband,




his glance^at^ne^eN ^e&SPdo not look like the 
of an l^Ke^ ngn.”̂
¿S' cfi xv^ ^  <7̂vv B^t Aixab>a^Wered, "Yes, Peri Hamm, I am abso-
^l^reiy Q^fMer^about this man's character. He has
vizier for a very long time, and I trust
qS' &
him without any reservations." He then ordered his men 
to prepare a two-part^caravan^ one part for Peri H a m m  
and her two sons and the other part for the black vizier. 
Accompanied by 300 (cavalrymen, the caravan started on its 
18„. . .His reason is specious. The plot is well served 
by his remaining at home, however lame may be his excuse for doing so.
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journey to the land of Peri Hamm's parents
The caravan traveled and traveled. It went little,
'v b* xp V
it went far, passing over hills and down t h r c ^ l ^ ^ ^  ^
leys19 until it came to a mountain. As t $ e y a ^ o r f c f ^
,<T ^  x> j$~
the black vizier watched Peri H a m m  c o ^ i ^ o i ^ y ^ g a ^ i n q
,
upon her with evil intentions. P e ^  I ^ i i ^ ^ e ^ e p t i o n -
_ . .wis n pk
.c ^matchless beauty.
ally beautiful eyes and eyelashes’ ^
j f  ^  ¡.«¡r < f
When they came to ^^ed&ndo^o^?it$m ,/*£he black
k ^  ,c? c^ ^  J>
vizier halted the c a r ^ a ^ v ^ n ^ b ^ S r ^  soldiers to
pitch the tents. t^t^&hads^aeen pitched for
o <s>
Peri H a m m  and J i & ^ o n ’S an^ a^btl^r for the black vizier,
x5° s? &'
the soldiereefwe^fe <#de^d(^o ̂ t c h  their own tents at a
, ^  JT ¿P o*
distancev^f efoo^eJ^rsA^way. The soldiers proceeded to
^  <T 4 *  eTset t^mr^wnpr^Pts far apart from those of Peri H a m m




<2/k'^  ̂ r̂ ^ lt an intensely hot fire burned within the
€ < £  4  - * °  . ■black vizier, preventing him from sleeping. Arising, he
took his sword and his shield and went to the tent of
Psri Hamm. Although he opened the flap of her tent very
quietly, it caused Peri H a m m  to waken immediately. When
19 . . .This is part of a narrative formula common in
Turkish folktales to indicate a lengthy journey.
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she recognized the figure of the black vizier, she 
asked him, "What is the matter? Is someone ill, or
something happened?" &  >
^  £The black vizier answered, "Oh, no, lex
just came to talk with you. Whenever I^dray^ss^h ^ou\a
&
nP' vO>_ . &
but now it wi 
each other."
talking with Alkan, my heart has turi^d^a^wi^^iv^me 
ill not. We can tal^§Q^e^.h^
JP ^  ^  vê- ¿P A\
¿P c?*At that very moment M&hmat aflwakene^ ^ie boy
asked his mother, "What^s (^ue^^aiiTtelling you?"
*cP ^  cJQuite helpless^ Peiri JanSri answered Mehmet,
^  ^  x?son, he wants to^c£alk? ws$fch ̂ ie aindk^njoy me."
^  ^  #V A°^ 2P '"How da^b 4#  th&tl^ asjRed the boy.
_  ̂ 2̂/ qV
Q^ng^feddby remark, the black vizier shouted
at Perj£ H^pa.m^\ '^f ̂ obu refuse to spend some time with 
m e , ^  a^ali^“cuiP oji your son's head!"
P dy E^ig^iberted now, Peri H a m m  implored him to stop
wnatvlie wasvdoing. "0 black vizier, behave yourself!
God will cause you to suffer if you do not. Your eyes 
look now like pots of blood
All the noise within the tent now awakened little 
Ahmet. The child cried out, "Oh, mother, mother, do not 
let my brother be slaughtered
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But the cruel and heartless black vizier cut off 
Mehmet's head first and then the head of little Ahmet.
Turning then to Peri Hamm, he shouted, "And nc$^ I^ha3& . ̂
cfkill you too!" ^  ^  #
¿y "OHamm laughed at him and said^'W^at^ ̂ ciyg^
4$. -
<2/
*y <b & %man you are! Anyway, if you had not . ^ t ^ ^ l ^ h ^ h ^ t & s
of my sons, I should never have sjD^t^n^^i^s" ̂ jj-S^.you
vcr &But I am nervous and upset righ,tf n&to. c& La^m efwam . about 
outside in the fresh air for^a ̂ attke -v̂ hilfe ufftil I re-
* /  ¿ X  i f  f  c f  fcover. After that we c^gr g<̂ °toc?bê Ptogfet||ffer.
<v' Xr \SV O'vO\ ^  _a> cfcthe black y&zisr d^tJ^sta%dX$er. He said, "No,
^  ^  . „4rou might run away."•.c% a xr <y 
"Oh, nog5,9i ^ ^  ̂ ¿wo^ii’d^^t g&n away! But just to
satisfy yo^rse^P^^u^t^^t,\^rhy don't you tie a rope
around R^ldv^th^other end yourself?" The black,Ov
or v" ¿x a0viz^r gS u v^ tjjirs proposal acceptable, and so after tying
• < f j f ^.¿xtrajpe càSbvj^'P^i Hamm, he permitted her to go outside
f& A° X'
1 ^ 9 ^ ^ S e ^ r e s h  air.
as soon as Peri H a m m  got outside the tent, she 
took out a sharp knife and cut the rope, thus freeing 
herself. Tying the rope to one of the tent stakes, she 
began running as fast as she could toward the forest.
After a while the black vizier began pulling on the
I 3 . lo
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rope several times, but every tug he gave caused the 
tent to shake. Getting up to see what was happening, he 
discovered that the woman had escaped. Realizing that
^  ocvvO \he was in serious trouble, the vizier tried toQxh4 3 k*iof v#
\> -Xy ¡¿y' ,<Vsome way to save himself. He went to his Q^n.^ent^qu^-^O
#  qV  ^etly. Taking out his knife , he stabbed hĵ î ê if la^h^Sy ̂ h
&a number of places to make it appeaiOthgrt h& had been
&  ©■attacked by enemies. After thatofie \&eg4$ .siibwKins^loud-Jr & # JFJ*ly, "Help! Help! They are ki^iiing^m^!^ H^&p^fte!^<$ave me!
/ 0, ^ V V y ^ ' ^
> rC? . ¿ ^  ^  ‘S '  \A° .S ^
They are torturing me!
The soldiers hea^d l$ts0$ii^s c^bp^Be the distance
between their t e n t ^ a n ^ t ^ t  ^iack vizier, and
they immediatel^r^k^i^^t^^i^^e^.p'ff his attackers
They found n ^ o ^  ^ " h ^ ^ t ^ t ^ e s i d e s  the wounded vizier,
, ,*S?x© qV a A \d? 'who sai<LjS"Q£i, ̂ vil^OTe^jyfell upon me and wounded me, try­
ing tiP ki3?l m . xPLook for Peri H a m m  and her two sons!
G i ^ n ^ k ^ S h ^ t  tfvey
. &  &Q)> xy v ^ . .ftp ^  v^us$ingpto Peri Hamm's tent, they looked inside
b-° v' -i » -i iiwand said, "We have come too late!" They returned to the 
black vizier and told him that Peri H a m m  was gone and 
her two sons were dead. The vizier began weeping loudly 
as if he had not known anything earlier of the fate of 
the woman and her two boys
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of the soldiers now put on black clothing. 
They wore and carried their weapons upside down. Sadly 
they then began their return trip to Alkan's country
But let us now learn what Alkan had been doinĝ $sirtf£e 
caravan had left his home.
^  X?
'v <r v>
&  V  &  •<# - ̂(7^ VShortly after the departure of hi^wi^S g ^ d ^ i s ^
sons, Alkan had had a (Area:
&  • -v
in whicl^-^leo4ia(^$S'e^>t̂ lat
P * ^ 4n ^ iMehmet and Ahmet had fallen into
&  v  v
dream he saw that Peri Hamm, 0̂ xv#h^|[r^C mfete^^from
the boys, was floundering # e .̂ m ^ b l ^ d j ^ s e a  as she
^  cc° x fattempted to swim ashor^°. .^Ag^i ̂ ik^r tcDld his dream to
. >&* <eS <b<fhis mother, and agai£ she J^te&r^ed^his dream. She^  ̂  S? xV' «&
said, "0 dear yy or j3?Go&P , $&o^£nildren have been
killed and y c ^  v^TfsdSia^P'b^ft ̂ ducted! "
^  0s- .£>
When^lk&n ̂ eaiŝ l ftjtiis dreadful news, he began to 
sob. ^er^ne-^^ivtr tcP the balcony to get some air, he saw 
m  ̂ jhe.^i^l^ng^' ^ e  black-clad soldiers returning. He
.r\,sr were wearing their weapons upside down. 
Looking "St &em, the young man was both shocked and per­
plexed
After the troops had arrived at the palace, the 
black vizier was brought to Alkan's room on a stretcher. 
The treacherous black vizier gave Alkan his false account
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of what had happened. "My padigah, we were raided by 
heartless bandits. They killed your dear sons; 
wounded me severely; and they carried off the h ^ l ^ s s  
Peri Hamm. 0hf my God, it was all a terriblg^n^ght^ 
mare 1 " ^  <f*
When Alkan saw the bodies of his ..¿Vro^ongf h$ w&s
.>°deeply shocked and pained. He was ̂ fehi^d^s.^iv^ely 
as if he „ x  A* A& .X  % „¿S a  nXhad been shot through t£^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ . ^ i n ^ r ^ r b
. nlS?' ^  <V j x
grief, he asked, "Oh, black v^&igsr, ^^u^^^nogD^where
the murderous bandits can^ 6  gG u ^fr"£ >  Q&* ¿X
"Oh my padisah, i5^do^ot^kn|)w J&r W u r e . The only
. / /  #
evidence I was ablev^o ^ t ^ a ^ t ^ ' f a d t  that they men-
<*r s?  & ¿oN X  <X
tioned the city Qh& ̂ n j q a ^ i ^ ^  qptiple of times."
Aljcan to treat the wounds of
the b l a c k ^ i z ^ r ^  ̂ fe^i^that he had tailors make two
. x£ ' yT rA" J? S ' dervisip co@ts^ oa£ g g which was to be black and
, S * J t .  ^  f f  <$?°t^6r W?tvs to wear the pied-colored coat and be
S? vo'0’. . e>' ^V7 &  \r v$fcna^n ̂ 0  ^ie^Dervish"; the black vizier would wear the
~ b?V <£* v 
black coat and be called "Black Dervish."
As soon as the black vizier had recovered from his 
wounds, he and Alkan prepared for a journey. Taking a 
good quantity of gold with them, the two of them set 
20The location of Cimmegil is not known to us, nor 
is the location of the village subsequently mentioned, Bag§akgi.
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forth, headed straight for the city of gimmegil.
Let us see now what poor Peri H a m m  was doing at
^  Athis time. Helpless Peri Hanxm remained in the ̂ oi^isfcA0 $
vrfor twenty-eight days. She cried continuously^ti^ Jy
eX QV  cP <& .eXshe almost lost her mind. She ate only v ^ t ^ i t ^ e ^ h e x  
_ x̂ c .¿v° ^e> Jy ¿y
could find there to eat. One day sher̂ amir'Ntc^a.i^uiktain
x  a  o X  ^  < x ® -beneath a hill, and behind that h:y& wSrs 4
y?~ Xx A> J?
ran straight to Alkan's countr^ ^  vC<fx
x«V
&
A  X ’ vxOv ,6^£ On .V fVA' ' o&  A  . J2, .NO JÒOn that same day a me^^iaj^: ^sca^^^^he^^that foun­
tain and pitched his ten^ n ^ r b ^ 5 i^br^ferN^o spend the
night there. He sent^i^m^d^rv^t¥t the fountain,
. c\  y z xe/̂ater to drinksaying, "Go quick 1̂  apâ.^g^t,Qu^
&  rV V-PC
Peri
When the(̂iai<d,s|^a^'t0 ri&c$B?d the fountain, she saw
H a n i i ^ e ^ ^ h ^ ^ i  was frightened at what she 
saw, fo^si^fei^^Sia^Snade Peri Hamm's eyes look likeNb*r cov £<v
bal^^o^Pfi*l’ a^d piking so long through the forest had
. J "  &  #  x ^b° y? v Oe^êe^ÿfcl^the^ tattered rags. The servant asked her,
&  V<y O' ŝ vv "Are you a $lnn jar something else?"
Peri H a m m  came closer and said, "Oh, no, I am not 
a jinn but a human being like yourself. Where have you 
come from? Where are you going?"
"I come from the village of Baggakgi. We are on 
our way to the country of Padisah Alkan."
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Peri H a m m  asked, "If I were to give you a letter
* OPadisah Alkan, would you deliver it to him?'^ ^  S p . ¿fbS'
v T"Oh, no," said the maidservant. "I cot^d 4&t<^o 
Furthermore, I cannot talk to you a ^
. J?  J > #  #master ordered me to bring water quietó
-QV 0 ~ r. ■.o1 . e> 0\
turn to him too slowly, he may disj^s^^e^ífroé^ h£^ ^ r -
vice.
G° ¿2/ ^  /  jd'vdid not take any letter.eirp# Pe£i Jramm.^But she
^  A  < &  ■ „toldjier master about whgft ^aRpqsn^T ĵ&he said,
>1 ^  ■d̂ > jzP* • cP"at the f.q&it&än s¿®& cfo^qs&n who looked
n . / <b̂
mà&^__-'She was a t ^ l  ,^mafr w^riàg^&gged clothes."





to Alkan. She placed
XsO Av W  XNVletfeerkOh a^b^adktock beside the fountain, and she
3iáSÍ^í%tcaáe top of it to keep it from being 
^o^-^gSV.e> ^
&  . ̂ x^' .<&^ b? N^wh^n $ie merchant had heard his servant's report 
of the strange woman she had seen at the fountain, he 
became curious about the identity of that person. Al­
though he searched for Peri Hamm, he could not find 
her. All he found was the letter she had written and 
21„J- ________ „•Efendim means my sir.
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placed on a rock beside the fountain. What had she
written in that letter? #  ^
7 0 xbthe merchant or hoca^ who.passes
Carry this letter to P a d i § a h ^ l | ^ n ^  ̂
Dark nights have destroy©®^mj^heiSb &̂cl/Sriy
A  A  ofv J
hearth.
•Pb
A ?  4* A '£> *¿0^ ,0s" A. r&‘J2/ xv̂  A  A  v"b? #  . <#
Carry this letter ^
CP
The tears in Wes.^iay^ t£i&na$ into fire
< /  J *  A  P  -­For what ^ j ^ c e vS t  and friends
W Q ^ d ^ f a ^ ^ '  j f '  /
A  J ?  ,y  . A  A  Aj v ^ \<2r * >°h, ^ a ^ c ^ l d h ^ r t l ^ ' s s  man has killed both
NT ^
^  $*rx^ tip's ̂ Setter to Padigah Alkan- ° ■' Ì> rt>
/ / V V V.«ofeey^Pat^ child and Alkan’s wife*O  ^  ^
¿>° Xi0̂ lver scorched by cruelty.
\U' . ̂  _S<V r<y'P % T weep for sons, Mehmet, Ahmet
Carry this letter to Padigah Alkan
The merchant picked up the letter and read it.
Despite the fact that he did not understand the meaning
of all the words in it, he took the letter and carried
22 . .A hoca is a Moslem priest. In pre-Republican
Turkey he was also a teacher.
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it to Alkan's country. He discovered, however, that
* oAlkan was not there but had gone to the city of
ny cv ¿y ¿y1¿A V
My story is somewhat disorganized. I h^e<£hatP ^
\y
will pardon me for this. Anyway, now let <$£3 J&arfftnQ^I
..«• J '
<?y>
news about Peri Hamm. After she leftN̂ h^\^<^t^n.e^he 
continued to walk and walk, aimlessly jil̂ d ̂ .sss^at^y.
. VO PP ^  ^  . ,ter a while she saw a flock of ^he^gPcc^fein^AwjS£h^tKe^shep-
her^ walking along behind th^. such a
o"
\> ry v  \ /Otall young man that he lo^edplik& ̂ apmi&£r&fc\ He had<v jjy xr \0 ¿v O•Xr •xp ,-X ^  er ;x>four sheepdogs which s£6r|fed Ab ;*&n c&t 'Seri Hamm as soon
#  < ?  &  cTas she came into th^irxSsi^ht¿ a * shepherd, realizing
‘y ^  ’’that the persor^p^^a^hig^p w^¥ <$iy a poor and helpless
veP ^  3?woman, call^# o^f 'v
^^pj^r^ftas^been doing this same kind of work
s m c a^e.^4xi>e«fcgjiy seven years old.•P* rO> -oy c>S fS Now he was thirxo?:y^ri^e. xAlJ5>h&'?had ever drunk was the milk of black
y rS? „ A.I ^
^^sh^p^p^n^h^Pwas so strongly built that his legs looked 
like logs. He asked Peri Hamm, "O sister, are you hung­
ry?"
"Yes, I am very hungry."
The shepherd brought her some milk to drink and 
some meat to eat. While she was eating, the shepherd 
looked closely at her and realized that she was miser-
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able. He asked her, "Oh, my poor sister, who has done 
this to you? I could cut off his head." Then he spat
at a tree in anger. He killed and skinned a sheeiP. ^The$P J
.. . _ . ^  \ y . cr j y
x«V
he cooked the meat and gave it to Peri Hanin^v* w^£
j- v v
&  £very tasty. He then repeated his question? ̂ §i^er^"yc j&t' 
should tell me who caused you all t h i ^ S ^ i r ^ ^  ̂ ^ sI^Pli
¿V a0'kill him!" c? ' .orxP ^  .vf xx
Jo
Peri H a m m  answered, "O brother ̂ legwe^, ^>u look
like such a good man that ya£p c^tl&^o^ kj^l &iyone
% oc° • cx ^  \ jThe shepherd said fee? ¿rJJ.have no bro-
. r j  'tJ 'ther or sister. I l<^t ^  ^ t h ^  ^ome/itlme ago, and so
xfI have only a mother. xi No'» Gc$ hjss 4§nt me a sister in
- f  J '  < y  &
you. You are JZ 0#oi$2a like to take you to
my village,v’̂ utd'if^ ŵ te>ifeo take you there now, I would
#  &  j r
have to ̂ k ^ m y ^ l o j & k  ¿long with me. If I were to do
that^yev^ry^fve wight get wrong ideas about you. Wait
%> r  <zr
mjsr ri%hfc^ei^ while I go and get my mother. Then at 
v the erra or the day I shall return to the village with the 
flock along this road while you and my mother will go 
there by way of that other road over there. That would 
be the best thing for us to do. You just wait here now 
beside the flock."
After the shepherd had gone, leaving Peri H a m m
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beside the flock, the woman took off her clothes and
put them in a bundle of valuables which she had tajcen
along when she fled from the black vizier. 
her clothes and all of her jewelry into that^i^j&lq^ a,ri<f
then she placed the bundle on the back og^it^'
_ .¿P X-donkey. Instead of her regular clothed, ^eeto<$Pthd
oP <f A  rr
shepherd's coat and wore that. Th#i J&q#ed<tpv
^  #  P? \ ?  fo
hair on top of her head and coj<^r^i^?Vi^il .^sh^pskin
turned inside out. This m a ^ ^ K e loglarrf^3 
Leaving the flock, she t ^ n . ^ a | & ^ ^ ^ i ^ i n  the direc­
tion of her father' s^oun&ry^ ^  ^








~Lj ¿C' pS Ohome and shoutg^,^®MoJ^ieg^r Get^Sp, Mother.
x ? >  .., 0\ x ^  V
I want you
to go and toping°my, 5̂ i si^èr^home x<b ^  A  .'V
Pu^l^at ̂ e ^ l d ^ o m a n  asked, "Son, what sister?
•£? .•& .cP -JP\b 'ŝ sy $>’ xyWhat^S/'me&piat^er^with you?"xy w  . w  . io- „ v
& y
.¿r V*
^ ^ h ^ “°h^ppy^hepherd explained to his mother, "O,
Keloqian means literally bald boy, but the bald­
ness is not an ordinary loss of hair. It is caused by 
ringworm infestation of the scalp. This condition is 
thought to be most common among the youngest child or 
children of a large, poor family where there may be no 
one to insure their cleanliness. Despite this negative 
cause of baldness, the keloglan has become a folk type 
as one likely to succeed through his ingenuity. Pretend­
ing to be a kelo^ilan is a common disguise in Turkish folk­
tales, and hiding one's hair in order to look bald is most 
often achieved by covering the head with either a sheep­
skin or the lining of a sheep's stomach.
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Mother, God has sent me a sister." 
"What is her name, son?"
* O"I don't know, but come along, Mother. Stt^ij^ -̂ V
waiting for us in the mountains beside the JS
The shepherd and the old woman proca?ed^r txpth^i /r
_ .<??“ vv1 . 2̂  xrv rSomountain, but when they reached the mî t ^ n ^ s t 5 b r e 9
• <° 0,°Peri H a m m  was not there. She was <^bi^ ^ne <felo©k
~e' A'V ' Z? .v^xO~ s<2/'v ,\qV vV
was alone. The shepherd called^? "C$V g£st^,^i^£Wr,
A° r2- _o£>“ .OXwhere are you?" There was qo^an^w^r0.
The shepherd and hi<̂  tK§n ¿fov^ the bundle
which Peri H a m m  had^^f^5r^<^n^)a6£ the donkey
X5V  ^  ^  v  ^
When they opened t ^ s p ^ n 4 d e A 0th<^ .<|^scovered that it-Tv* .‘¿Xi -i . > JS& . , ’’
contained g o l d ^ t a ^ n d s .  The mother was
vC/ ^  Odelighted t ^ s e ^ a l ^ o ^ l ^  w^lth. She said, "Oh, son,
X #  XV“ xfX ¿ŝwe are lpwervp<^x! C NWe can now buy any kind of food
<v° c,° ^
that0̂ o f f / /'V - vX̂ V •
£ said, "Why, Mother, what are you 
^ t a $ & i ^  a^out?? These things do not belong to us but to 
my sister. We cannot touch any of them."
The old woman was amazed at what she heard. "Son 
are you crazy? This is our lucky day!"
But the son refused to change his mind about this 
property. He said, "No, Mother, we cannot do that.
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the flock back to the village, and I shall look 
for my sister. When I have found her, I shall give
xP . ¿Pthis bundle.." The shepherd began to search<#or, ^ &
Peri Hamm. He went in one direction, but P ^ i ^ a n S m
xp &io ¿V, , , cp rvn S  . r ? &had taken the opposite direction. „PP a ° ZP c,
.¿v° A <
The Pied Dervish and the Black BjSrv^sh <$a&^o.he 
to the city of Cimmegil, and the i^ch^t^^i^Pli^^P^ri 
Hamm's letter had followed t h ^ ^  ̂ a ^ g l  .l^tp^ame 
city. Finally the merchant^ai^^t^fe and
asked the Pied Dervish,^*®5 i ^ d ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ n ' t  your
•X?f ¿v9 J #real name Alkan? Hex&i^isgPav^t^l’r.^&hat^your wife wrote
¿ f
to you. It was tfcî rt̂ lâ )? I ^ ^ ^ ^ n ^ h o  caused you so
^  e/ er * xj ^  Q~ much harm. " I^tt^h $&n<^d €&e^cf?etter to the Pied Der-
vish.
^ vX Jy o ' xv . v
x  o' x  x  x  
X  X  X  X  X
InJ%h^v<̂ tia^t4^e J Peri H a m m  had reached hers? -J& .X* .O^XP own•\̂ V xP'” ¡̂ÖyT vgv>
coun^y^c^A^sh^ entered the main city, she passed the
./V _$P —e.sP' o eP P̂~ ̂Piaffe w£er^ sl^ saw her family— her mother, her father,
. r\ - ■ ^ ■r'êP' b? ^  *0>
v and her brothers, Taptik and Mehmet— sitting in the gar­
den beneath a cypress tree and drinking tea made in a 
samovar. Going to them, Peri H a m m  asked, "Could you 
hire me as a servant?"
When Gülizar H a m m  looked into her eyes, she 
sighed deeply. Peri H a m m — who was now a kelogian, you
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know— asked, "Ah, Mother, why did you that?"
Giilizar H a m m  answered "him" very sadly, saving,
ah, Kelogian! Your eyes look just like JcfieA ,4e>
my daughter, Peri. I remembered her when I^logke<^at^ «3^
< -V* &  ^  ^you 1è" \e£ o'- &
^ r: J ’They hired Peri to work as a t^e v h l -
-oP .rf* ^  „
Of course, "he" knew the b ^ l d ^ g  ̂ r ^ w ^ a ' ^ n ^  
"he" knew how to do "his" job ̂ ¿n iJf, ̂ b r ^ h ^ ^ t ^ ^  
grown up there. Everyone t ^ . ^ l ^ l a ^ : It was
^  C° . ¿> ^  ^
not just the palace peo^ie^ho^cii^d J^n^obut the city
/f* <eP vv° cfR ¿vc . N^^n^h|^l cmy ^ay knowingpeople did also v .
the kelogian was^da^Iy ̂ r ^ H ^ i m S ^
that
Now let^s^èe^yha^ ^epherd is doing. That'O *. (7, jt - -
poor man waSs garow^g<^]Jjr crazy in his efforts to find
. #Peri H^fim^H^r^ft % m s  way and that way shouting, 
"Vlhg&e^jgh .jg f Where is my sister? Have you seen
& b? 6̂°N As lie was behaving in this way, the shepherd met
They asked him, "What was your sister's name?"
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"I don't know," he answered.
As this conversation was going on, the Black Der­
vish (who was really the black vizier) noticed b&n-'^ .
S? rv-
die which the shepherd had in his hand.
.c f  c S J y
<0
nized that bundle, thinking to himself, "
^  ^
the bundle which Peri H a m m  took from ̂ fie ¿4^n^to£clry^
3 “ ^ ‘her sweat that night." S ' S '  ..S''
vo \x ^  vfe> xv, \&r Xr x<>The shepherd now asked Alk^h,.^Wh#t ^  yohr<fi>ame?"
3 ^ - - ^ .¡s? J
"I am called the Pied D^rvàish.^ S  ^
v f j *  *?* < ? r &He then asked, "Wha^isjCyi^ Scarne?"
♦ ^"He is known as ¿he\©la^k
#  < f V  .A*' >As Alkan said^th^s, ̂ the^feh^^i^
{3  3  3^ <3 ^the Black D e r v i ^ f i ^ b k ^ “'into the eyes of the 
Black Dervi^f  ̂ ¿ e ^ 6 e ^ e ^  thought, "This man’s eyes 
look like^h^eyjSs ^  «(^scoundrel!"
.o'- ° > - ^
v^AlLpth^e crifen^alked along together for a while
As^èh^y ̂ ^ e £ $ b ^ n g  along, the Black Dervish kept watch-
V  r? * V  V^e^ingP 3 ^  opportunity to take the bundle away from the
shepherd. At a moment when the two men came close to­
gether, the Black Dervish tried to trip the shepherd. 
The shepherd jumped aside like a gazelle touched by the 
nose of a wolf. He said, "I have been working as a 
shepherd since the age of seven, and I am thirty-five
Story
years old now. My name is Crazy Velet. In all the time 
I have been a shepherd I have drunk nothing but the-mi lk'.bf 
black sheepiT Just now you tried to trip me, and for J:his I 
shall kill you!" Saying this, he began to attaaR tjfe
Black Dervish. .¿v ¿S'
<£• x> ¿ythe Pied Dervish would not allppw the s^ep^erdy0
g, • <y
to kill the Black Dervish. He came ^ € wq?Si^ ^ d^W^Aen
(V
and said to the shepherd, "No! Doc<ifo^3^]^h^! ̂
Continuing along their sg&n ̂ n t ^ e d  the
city of Cimmegil. They c a m £ ? j S u t ^ e ^ P s h g #  from
^  \ fc° - A  xC  ¿5̂which a (keloTOn (reallv.°P^i J&rufoJ ^ s  p s t  emerging
J .¿x A f  A p  ■with some meat whic^^h^T  ̂ a .^eu^t. sjAThe kelogicLan was
A '  Jy -A on his way back ^ ^ t $ e  Ĥ$fei Seyyat when the
shepherd recog&i^l ^^t^p^ionp^nd shouted, "Hey,
xP^ #  ,ô  ^sister! Hdy,K«is'€fer^ i&rbe— take your bundle and give 
me ba(^my (̂eqa3t' z°
A  J. A  / ■  A^ ^ ^ a i ^ L m ^ ' r n e d  back in the direction from which 
v£hi^loud ̂ yoioe was coming, and she saw the shepherd,
j ?
accompanied by two men, headed straight toward her. She 
(as a keloqian) had told the padisah / Haci Seyyat_7 
when she was hired as a servant, "I have a brother from 
whom I have been accidentally separated. I do not know 
where he is right now, but I am sure that sooner or later
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he will find me."
Now the shepherd said to Peri, "oh, sister, why 
didn't you wait for me? Why did you leave you^bir^lg^^ ^  .̂ Y
behind? aQ ^ . Cq'I have been looking for you for da£fe.
y  ^  y  y  \y
me back my coat and take your bundle. ^
As Peri came closer to the she^fer^? 
him, "Brother, who are those two iji<̂n v4^1$^ou$" y°
vcf ^"They are dervishes," s ^ £ d g f t e g & e r<d>
P . rZ ,X0̂  .OH'
e rightPeri said, "Do you se@^tK̂ ^  ^
V
" "Xy)" oV ’
side? He was my husbandit cc° .¿jP kp j P
. • &  #  #  eTYes, I know hi^. ^He^eBs Ng&lJjSdNpaed Dervish. The
. •kP'1other one is calle^ i^ac^>D^Vi^.
&
sons.
<s>- ^  v X
That Blac^p^r^Lsh^i^Cth^inan who killed my two
^  ,< ? .&  pc?
c \P
y  y  &vf^, shepherd said, "I know that
p" ,&  ¿$P Az
man l̂ jáiî áf the Black Dervish, and I shallÂ - ^
k^\j^m\^he^e J$e stands."
Ap rsy vO V.
P^F1 H a m m  prevented him from doing this 
"Not now, brother. Do not kill him now. My father is a 
padigah, and I shall take you to his palace, but for now 
do not tell anyone anything about me."
Peri Hamm, still dressed as a keloqlan, went to 
the two dervishes and asked, "Oh, dervishes, do you have
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any place to stay for the night?"
They answered, "No, Kelofflan, we do not have yet
a place for the night."
'y Ov .So the keloQlan took the two dervishes aftd rt'heN̂
............................................................¿PrPJrSj
■y .¿y
sc e> ,v<xshepherd to the palace. When they arrived^th^e^cfca«^ n̂°
; thes^,pe(Sple'?",J
.¿ F^  /..v/
<?>>z
^  c° ^  ^  Aa .s^ dp]
The kelogian explained the si^hat^on«,0 Hĵ  said,
^  j S ©•
Seyyat asked, "Hey, Keloqlan, who are
"My padi§ah, this shepherd is mybio^? l^bt^r;
'0?/ \gjythese two dervishes can entej^fiai^ ugC^to^Lg^". cd]?hey can
¡¿p ^ ^ing very well and they c^h £^ci$fe i^ny^»e^|itifuls
poems <v- J** ¿r_w& xC* yx 3̂> _ er . ?<>
the shepherd to»¿¡fehç̂ r <|uartò^, &he
¿ y  \ p  r ,e?" x x  ..er •y XV (<Jyroom. 24
After the kel^fl^fft h ^  the dervishes and
y y "  <fJ’ri£ e^?---- tudy
&TheiS' p \ 0
^  cf ^  ^of the pj&gmii&n^e/re^deirts of the city inviting them to
the ]̂ a>Ba<gp t|fat^^ve^iing. "He" signed these letters with
tl^P n̂ mê ŝ if .^c^^eyyat and stamped them all with the
£ J ?  XX'^£yp^i§a $ l' "He" then gave some money to a messen­
ger to deliver all of these invitations.
When seven o'clock arrived, everyone began filing 
into the palace and proceeding to Haci Seyyat's main 
24Whether this was a library or an office is not 
clear. The narrator calls it literally a "study room."
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reception room. The shepherd was there, too, and he 
stationed himself by the door with a big stick grasped
in his hand.
V0vAfter everyone was there, the kelogian s a ^ 1, #  &
shall begin the entertainment by telling a s t ^ y ^ y a ^
A  -a
<2/
I have a certain condition that must be . '̂Whiile bif ^
& . ¿A ■C' J?
am telling the story, no one will be | ^ m | £ t e ^ ^ ^ l ^ s & e
room, and no one will be p e r m i t ^ L ^ ^ S ’"
have ordered my man, the shephe$S, ^Sar# the fl£or 
and see to it that this con<^:i@gti ng£ ys£oL$ted. "
r O ŷ y ^
Then the keloqian began "8isV°s#ryb^ x^xoN x> J2r a
"Once upon a t ^ e  tj^ferg^wa^ a^pa^sah who was
jss. One da^Y hbwe^r/^Go^ h^i&rd the prayers of 
<$y XV AT gr'
the padisah ar^Shi^w^e  ̂ t r ^ i j ^ h e  due course of time
childles
: ! Z A X / v ^ .were gu^en^tw^c^^dsen, a boy and a girl, who
^  xf <&were later n^ned4, Mohammted or Mehmet and Peri. Immedi-yP % <y . 4°
ately^fjj&r 4&e^iri& of these two children the padisahO  .Xv vC$~ - xy y> . ̂  ■
^ e ^ sJÌ® e to Pray, and at the door of the
&  . ̂ x^' mosque
< ^ e  o«^d &tnewborn baby. He and his wife accepted this 
foundling as their own son, and they named him Taptxk.
"Several years later, when the children were grown 
up and had finished their schooling, the padisah, his 
wife, and their son Mehmet went on a pilgrimage to
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Mecca. During his absence the padisah left the reins
¿P
ter, Peri.
"Soon after the pilgrims had depa^^t^i^hyi^ca^
Taptik wanted to sleep with Peri, bi^^P^i.^uW^»¿'fc
x°4 c ?  -$y &allow him to do this. To prevent^igftfg&m^bic^ s©dh
\P N̂ ¿P ,-\p Xp
a thing, she hit him very har^>ir^ih^h^&a. ^ith^a heavy 
salt jar. When he had r e ^ v e ^ d ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^ h ^ d  injury, 
he went to the padi§ah,o^h^cv ^ ^ < ^ \ ^ v ^  home from
.vcG XpxX"' <7>r 'O'' r̂ " -Cr \cPMecca, and told him^i niÄibe^ c ^ v € ^  ¿Vicious lies about
#  A ^ ' V '  - P
<P
¥ >  bfen^ b̂ dafiie very interested. He began to pay very 
close attention to everything that the keloQlan said.
"This padigah Alkan rescued Peri from the forest, 
took her to his palace, and had his doctors heal her 
wound. Later they were married, and they had two sons, 
Mehmet and Ahmet.
"One day, when Mehmet was nine years old and
Pen. The padi|a$i tfceq^rd£r€^l*d^ son Mehmet to take
¿P xA' Up sp'Peri to the ^ u i ^ a l ^  agd t&ei^Pkill her. But Mehmet
<P PP3 veP AP
was unabl^t<^vdo^Er\i^. ^ffe otily cut the girl's arm and
xS^U itt Areturned Mfne^ag^n.Pv P e n  was later found, badlyA  ^  ^  *
woi^ded^ tip tfo£ j^&rest by a padi§ah named Alkan
¿c? GoX^> .</ A
Jp £p' tftis^pbint in the keloqian' s story Alkan sud-
&  A
Ì + H -
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Ahmet was two, Peri wanted to return to her own coun-
try to visit her father and mother. Alkan sentxher, vv
#  /  <3? äunder the protection of the black vizier and^orae ^l-Oy?
diers, to visit her own country. On the^^y^h^e^elr
<7, &, *v~ O £jy <\~the black vizier wanted to sleep with-ePer^, a<iid <£h & c-
.'¿p ^  <<̂ y
der to do this, that heartless ma^i^i^fe^^e^twi^






J f  ^  qY
<v C aXC mV"Peri wandered a i n ^ s s ^ y w h i c h  way
to travel in order t After a
while she came t o ^  I^Sn^ii^&l^ng^Ée road, and there
. vc^ ^  ^she talked witJ^ t^e* i^ic^r^nt^jof a traveling merchant.
Knowing tha&P tK§ ^ S r y a f t w o u l d  report their con-
.J S ?  61 ^versat^ft , Peri wrote a letter to Alkan
\0 k ̂  ^  _c?̂ ĉ -and ^ft,°it'^bn^a rc£ck by the fountain, where the mer-
ép»>
cJgano wd$Pi«^93e^^ure to see it. The merchant found
^  &  #
^^kt^ie^^r 0̂ nd took it with him to Alkan* s country to 
try to deliver it to Alkan.
"After leaving the fountain, Peri traveled again 
until one day she met in the mountains a shepherd tend­
ing his flock. This shepherd accepted her as his sis­
ter and he gave her food to eat and sheep's milk to 
drink. When the shepherd left the pasture to go to the
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v^^-a9e and bring his mother back to Peri, Peri turned 
herself into a kelogian. The kelofrlan looked lî fe & &
kelogIans, but, of course, he was really a W  A "
W  Voc ABy the time the keloQlan had reacheg^ft^^
u cv <Nthe story, Alkan began to cry. He s a i ^  ^feX<s5la^.
\ifr . -vvr----:v' 1 3 ^ &T?— r
&  A A
your eyes look exactly like the b e a ^ f ^ a ^ y e ^ S f ^ è ^ .
Peri !" & ” ,0> #  <*>" *-b? x A  A  s?  -%r . AmS? ;A A  ¿ r A> XV3
Then the keloqian pulle#° thfc £ ^ e © ^ & ?  o£F his 
head, and the beautiful ha$* iaf I^ri0̂ aC?resfealed.
0V O0 A A  }&  <0Everyone present now l^loqian was in
reality Peri Hanim,Â h^'<%^%h^'i: Kaci Seyyat.
•.A A  'A AAfter e v e r ^ n ^ ^ e ^ c k ^ l ^  Taptik, his wet 
W < ^ nurse' and t h ^ b ^ c ^ i ^ f ^ A t e i S 5 taken into the garden 




prepared, and all ofO \y <5 'O'
xv° T h e ^ M j i a ^ o f  Peri and Alkan was celebrated all* A  vO e> ~
the wedding festivities lasted for ^rt y  days ¿ m T f o r t ^  
nights. The shepherd was made the Grand Vizier, and he 
took his mother into the palace to live in great com­
fort. They all ate and drank, and had all their wishes 
fulfilled, and that is where our story ends.
